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Through rain, sleet, snow some stay inside,others go (to class)
by COURTNEY L. BAILES
reporter
Students have fought freezing temperatures, sleet and
snow to get to class this week.
The recent weather has left
students wishing for warmer
temperatures.
"It's freezing," said Tara
Carter, nursing freshman from
Chesapeake, Ohio. "I don't like
it. Iwish it was summer."
The weather made some roads,
sidewalks and parking lots slick.
"It was alittle slick here and
there, but nothing to hold me up,"

said Jessica Oakley, senior microbiology major from
Cincinnati.
Many students
are driving instead
of walking to campus in the frigid 1-..__..._
temperatures.
Because of that, Freels
Josh Anderson,
junior chemistry from Logan,
found it more difficult to find a
parking space.
For some students, it has
been cold both outside and
inside the buildings.

"I think they need to tum off
the air conditioner in some of
the classrooms," said Tationia
Johnson, junior English education major from Ashland.
Pocahontas County education
junior Jessica Van Reenan said,
"In Holderby it has been so cold,
some of the girls had ice forming on their windows."
Some students said the weather has affected their attendance.
"I haven't come acouple oftimes
because of the weather," said
Crystal Freels, Huntington premedicine freshman. "For people
that have to commute, it is bad."

Recent snowstorms in the
Eastern Panhandle have prevented truckers from delivering
propane, groceries and other
necessities, prompting Gov.
Cecil Underwood to declare a
transportation emergency.
Monday's declaration allows
truckers to work longer than 80
hours over aseven-day period,
said Tom Burns of the state
Office of Emergency Services.
Underwood issued the emergency declaration at the agency's
photobyCounneyBa,los
request.
The cold weather did not deter many people from getting outPlease see COLD, P3 side and exercising Tuesday.

prepares
SGA gets new vice president MOVC
for grand opening
Former senator Tony Ponton replaces
Rogers Beckett as second-in-command

by RHANDA M. FARMER
reporter
After resigning from his position in the Student Government
Association last week, Tony
Ponton
Tuesdaywasas approved
the new MORE
Student Government INSIDE
Association vice pres- Our View p4
ident.
SGA President Brandi Jacobs
introduced Ponton to the senate as her appointee.
The senate approved the
nomination.
Ponton will replace former SGA
Vice President Rogers Beckett,
who is completing an internship
in the state Legislature.
Ponton said, "When Iresigned
last week, Ihad no idea this was
what was going to happen. When
Brandi called and gave me this
opportunity, Icouldn't say no.
"It's great to be back up here
and be a part of you guys
again," Ponton told the senate.
"Thank you for having the
photo by Tern Biaor confidence to appoint me to this
StudentCourt Chief Justice Christy Johnson swears In new SGA position. Ithink it will be anice
VicePresident Tony Ponton onTuesday.Ponton replaces Rogers couple of months."
Beckett, whois serving asan intern at the stateLegislature.
Ponton was sworn in by Stu-

Amazon.com
scopes out
MU
students
byCHRISTOPHER M.HAGY

reporter
Amazon.com provided information on coming employment
opportunities Tuesday at the
Memorial
Student
"About 10Cent~r.
mmutes to every
hour, students pour over to see
what's happening," Bobby Cox,
customer service department
supervisor, said.
"We've been handing out free
T-shirts and hats as well as
explaining some of the benefits
we have to offer."
Entry level customer service
representatives start at $8 per
hour and may earn their first
raise within four weeks, Cox said.
"We also offer afull comprehensive benefits package from
the date of hire," he said.
"From what students have told
me, this isn't the norm with
most jobs in the area."
Jennifer McBride, customer
service department supervisor,
said, "We are really encouraged
by the student turnout. Everyone
at Marshall University has been
very receptive to us and willing
to help."
Printed employment information is unavailable at this time,
Cox said. However, job specifics
and application information are
available on the Amazon.com
Employment Hotline at (877)
243-2910 or (206) 266-4105.

amazon.Com

dent Court Chief
Justice Christy
Johnson.
The Student
Senate also elected
anew senate president pro-tempore.
Nominations
for ,.___.. .____,
president
pro-ternpore were opened Jacobs
last week, with
College of Science senator Nicole
Nelson and College of Liberal
Arts senator Derek Scarbro
receiving nominations.
Scarbro was named the new
president pro-tempore after
Nelson withdrew.
"I've been thinking about this
long and hard and I really
appreciate the nomination, but
Idon't think that right now I
want the position," Nelson
said.
She cited her involvement in
other activities coupled with
the amount of work needed to
be an effective president protempore as reasons for her
withdrawal.
Scarbro accepted the posiPlease see PONTON, P3

Grad student in race for Huntington mayor

by CARRIE A.SMITH
wire editor
Republican Jean Dean was a
shoe-in for her third term as
Huntington's mayor.
Monday,
sheUntil
was the
only MORE
candidate on the INSIDE
ballot.
At the last min- Our View p4
ute, aMarshall student decided to give her a run for her
money.
David A. Felinton, political
science graduate student from
Pikesville, Md., filed as a
Democratic mayoral candidate
Monday, the final day to file
for office.
Felinton, a25-year-old substitute teacher, will be the
only opposition for Dean, who
has served as mayor of

Huntington since 1992.
"Certainly, it was a good
opportunity that Jean Dean
was running unopposed, but I
think I can do a good job,"
Felinton said, "and the hardworking citizens need someone to represent them."
Felinton said his main platform for this campaign is getting jobs in the Huntington
area.
"It's unfortunate that Marshall students have to leave
this area in order to find ajob
after they graduate," he said.
Felinton said he wants to
serve as avoice for the students
in the local government and will
focus on building up Third
Avenue, otherwise known as the
"Super Block."
"I don't have the money that
Jean Dean has for abig cam-

paign, but Ialso am not obligated to any political interest
groups," Felinton said.
"My only obligation is to the
people of Huntington."
Although it was his decision
to run, Felinton gave credit to
the education he received at
Marshall.
"I think the political science
department here is one of the
finest in the country, and without what I learned here, I
probably would not have
decided to run," Felinton said.
Dr. Donnalee Cockrille, dean
of student affairs, remembers
Felinton as astudent who has
been involved since he came to
Marshall and supports his
decision t0 run for mayor.
"David is just full of life and
Please see STUDENT, P3

New building allows for day classes

by ANGELA MYHAWOLD classrooms, with new technolreporter
ogy, open to all students.
Two rooms are distance educaIt's anew semester and that tion rooms. They can be linked to
means anew building for the other distance education rooms
Mid-Ohio Valley Center and allow students and faculty
(MOVC) in Point Pleasant. to interact with different locaThe Marshall University tions, including other countries.
School of Extended Education Each room has a36-inch tel~in Mason County moved to a vision with cable, overhead pronew building Jan.3.
jector, alink to two MOVC satelThe 16,000-square-foot build-· lite dishes and a videocassette
ing cost $3 million.
recorder.
The grand opening for the Sheila Fields, administrabuilding is scheduled for 5p.m. tive assistant to the program,
Friday, and is open to the pub- said, ' This program was growlic. Gov. Cecil Underwood and ing so quickly that larger quarMarshall President Dan Angel ters with expanded technology
are scheduled to be there along were called for. This year there
with other local officials.
are more than 800 students
"We would love it if everyone enrolled in 80-90 classes."
from Huntington would come The new facility is in partup and share the festivities nership with Pleasant Valley
with us," Homer K. Preece, Hospital,Preece said.
director of the center, said.
"This is asmall community
There are a variety of and we've had such an outundergraduate and graduate pouring of support from the
classes offered at MOVC, residents. Everyone has been
including classes for medical, so helpful in getting this prop_han:pacy and dental stu- ject under way," he said.
dents who are working in the The library in the building
area on their rotations.
is connected with study tables
"The opening ofanew building and acomputer lab. The study
means that day classes will now tables are wired to accommobe able to be offered," Preece date those students with lapsaid. "Previously, classes met at top computers.
the Mason County Vo-Tech "In an effort to give back
Center and at Point Pleasant something to the community
High School, and evening classes which has given the center such
were reserved for the MOVC." support, agrant was requested
The center was first opened from the West Virginia Small
in 1994 with offices in abank Business Administration and
building.There was one course will be used to offer computer
with 11 students.
workshops at no cost to area
MOVC now features nine businesses," Preece said.

--

-

t,le photo

The Mid-OhioValley Centerin Point Pleasant has been open
sinceJan. 3, butthe officialgrand opening is Friday.

Some faculty say university
should pay for their lobbyist
"(The administration) wants to have some-

by SAEED ALSHAHAANI
reporter
The possible establishment
ofauniversity-paid faculty lobbyist will be debated at an
upcoming committee meeting
in the Faculty Senate.
The Legislative Affairs
Committee will discuss the
creation of the position Feb. 9.
The position would be independent of the Marshall University American Federation of
Teachers.
"The Legislature does alot of
stuff that affects faculty and stu-

dents," said Dr. Joseph Wyatt, chairman of the Legislative Affairs
Committee and
professor of psychology.
"They makeevery
big _ ..___
decisions
year - every- Wyatt
thing from raising tuition and
building new buildings," he
said. "There are powerful forces
in the Legislature and faculty
have no voice. Ithink we need a
lobbyist who is there two or
three times aweek."

body who goes up to represent them, but they
do not want us, the faculty, to have somebody
who represents us."

Dr. Joseph Wyatt,
chairman of the Legislative Affairs Committee and profebwr of psychology
Wyatt said such a lobbyist have their things done," Wyatt
could be hired by _professors said.
"out of our own pockets," but "They want to have somethat assistance from the uni- body who goes up to represent
versity would contribute to bet- them, but they do not want us,
ter relations between faculty the faculty, to have somebody
and administration.
who represents us," Wyatt
"(The administration) wants to said.

Last December, the Legislative Affairs Committee proposed the creation of alobbyist
position for faculty members.
Faculty Senate discussed the
proposal and referred it back
to the committee for further
review.
Wyatt said, "I think most of
the faculty members would
like to have alobbyist to represent them. Some of the faculty
have aunion,the MU-AFT, but
we would like the university to
fund alobbyist rather than the
union funding the lobbyist or
some combination."
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McCain, Gore winners in primary

DOGGONE!
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by RON FOURNIER

The Associated Press
MANCHESTER, N.H.
Arizona Sen. John McCain
scored a landslide victory over
George W. Bush Tuesday in
New Hampshire's leadoff primary, puncturing the aura of
inevitability that had buoyed
his Republican presidential
campaign.
Vice President Al Gore survived a toe-to-toe challenge
from Democratic challenger
Bill Bradley.
"We have sent a powerful
message to Washington that
change is coming," McCain told
cheering supporters.
He watched returns with his
teary-eyed wife, Cindy, who
put a trembling hand to her
mouth and said, "It really happened."

APPLE VALLEY, Minn. (AP) - Newman, a2-year-old Shih Tzu, is safe
again after disappearing with carjackers who sped off Monday with his
owner's Jeep Cherokee. St. Olaf College football coach Paul Mil er had
left the engine running when he went into aMcDonald's to buy Newman a
sausage sandwich. Police found the Jeep and the men who stole it hours
later at another McDonald's. Mil er found Newman blocks away, shivering
in the snow. He and his wife, Judy, had been watching the dog while their
daughter was on her honeymoon.
Page edited by Carrie Smith
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McCain rolled up 49 percent of
the GOP vote, Bush just 30, a
margin that recast the GOP race
......-----, for the larger
states ahead.
Gore was winning 52 percent of
the vote, Bradley
47.
"We're going to
march all the way
......-..-............ . .1 down the field McCain state to state, all
the way to victory
in November," the vice president told supporters, as
Democrats and Republicans
alike looked to a five-week
stretch of primaries that could
determine the nominees by
mid-March.
The results damaged
Bradley's chances, but he vowed
to keep up his challenge. The
former New Jersey senator lost

badly in Iowa last week and lost
the lead he once held in New
Hampshire polling.
Even so, Bradley found solace in
the narrower margin Tuesday night.
"We're moving
forward," Bradley
told
The
Associated Press
- and indeed he
Gore has enough money to remain competitive in an expensive sprint
of followup primaries, a luxury
McCain could not have afforded.
The Associated Press' delegate analysis showed Gore
leading for 13 out of the 22
Democratic delegates at stake
in New Hampshire, with
Bradley winning 9.
The vice president cast his

victory as a bad omen for
Bradley, whose laid-back style
and pledges of political reform
were tailor made for independent-minded voters of New
Hampshire.
"If he cannot win here, then
that's a devastating blow to
him," Gore told reporters.
Nearly four out of every 10
New Hampshire voters do not
declare aparty affiliation.
These independents were a
potent attraction to insurgent
candidates McCain and Bradley in astate with aproud history of knocking front-runners
offstride.
McCain credited his agenda
of political and campaign
finance reform for his victory.
"The Republican Party recovered its heritage of reform. And
it's the beginning of the end of
the truth-twisting politics of

Bill Clinton and Al Gore,"
McCain said.
In returns from 80 percent of
New Hampshire's 300 Republican
precincts, McCain had 49 percent
of the vote compared to 30 for
Bush.
Millionaire publisher Steve
Forbes was a distant third at
13 percent and former Amb.
Alan Keyes was at 6.
McCain was winning 10 out
of the 17 GOP delegates at
stake, Bush 5and Forbes 2.
Social conservative Gary
Bauer barely registered in the
returns and was struggling to
survive.
"I'm a fighter but I'm not
delusional," Bauer said, before
flying home to Virginia to take
stock of his candidacy.
Forbes had to be disappointed, too, finishing little better
than he did in 1996, after

Guidelines set to stop harassment in military'
.

by ROBERT BURNS

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - For the
first time, the nation's military
services have written guidelines
to ensure that the Pentagon's
"don't ask, don't tell" policy on
gays is implemented fairly and
uniformly.
Defense Secretary 'William
Cohen said Tuesday he has
approved new training programs
for each of the services, including
guidelines for investigating
harassment or threats against
individuals based on allegations
of homosexuality.
As amatter of policy, commanders are not to use complaints of

such harassment or threats as a
reason to investigate the complaining person but is supposed
to investigate the source of the
threat or harassment.
"These plans make it very
clear ... that there is no room for
harassment or threats in the
military," Cohen said in awritten statement.
The Pentagon announced
Tuesday the number of discharges from the military in the
fiscal year ended last Sept. 30 fell
to 1,034 from 1,145 in the yearearlier period. Spokesman
Kenneth Bacon said 83.5 percent
of discharges resulted from statements by service members that
they were homosexual.

Massey Coal, Inc. and
Marshall University
Present

Careers in Coal

Ir ,·ou arc interested in acareer in the coal
industr\' nn1 \It 'ST attend this
reception. Learn ho\\' to obtain an
internship and/or pcr111ancnt _job ,rith
\lasscy Coal, Inc.

WHEN: Wednesday

February 9, 2000
4:00 p.m.

WHERE: John Marshall Room
Me1norial Student Center

"These plans make it
very clear...
that there is no room
for harassment
or threats in
the military."
William Cohen,
Defense Secretary

Under the Clinton administration's policy, gays may serve
in the military as long as they
keep their sexual orientation to
themselves. If they state that

they are homosexual, they are
supposed to be removed from
the service.
Cohen instructed the services
to develop new training guidelines last December amid
widening criticism that administration policy on gays in the
military was not working. The
criticism sharpened after a
court-martial in which an Army
private was convicted of murdering a gay soldier harassed
with the knowledge of his superiors. President Clinton called
the Pentagon's implementation
of the administration policy "out
of whack."
Cohen asked each of the service's top civilian and uniformed

W.Va spends $57,361 on Viagra

CHARLESTON (AP) - trast to early fears that the About 1,300 prescriptions have

Since June 1998, West Virginia
has spent $57,361 to supply the
anti-impotency drug Viagra to
men covered under the state's
health insurance program for
low-income residents.
The amount is in sharp con-

state's decision to provide the
drug would result in annual
costs of $1 million or more.
After an early surge in requests,
the state Medicaid program now
spends about $2,000 a month on
17 to 23 Viagra prescriptions.

HAIR WIZARDS
Voted

TRI-STAT£'$ B£ST MAN'S
+4AIRCUT
2777Jrt:/rwe-.
I

0111:~
722-7612 ~till~

t3arbers• Stylists
DenY/is Dunford

Crcug t3/ack

All students arc im·ited to attend.
;\lay'()() graduates and graduate
students arc m:ko111c to submit a
resume for current job openings.
There is aspecial need for .\ccountin).{ majors.

\D\81 Apartments
indsor Place
1408 Third Avenue

304-736-2623

2blocks from campus. Contempory 2
bedroom luxury apartments, w/furnished
kitchen (dishwasher), Brand new carpet,
Laundry, Security Gates, Sun Deck, Cable
TV, Off-street PARKING, No pets, DD, rent
starting at $287 per student +$SO/month
for utilities. Going fast call now for
summer and fall leases!!!
THE NICEST PLACE IN TOWN TO LIVEI I

leaders to issue statements to
their troops reinforcing the policy
against harassment of gays.
In ajoint statement, Air Force
Secretary F. Whitten Peters and
the Air Force chief of staff, Gen.
Michael Ryan, said, "Harassment, threats or ridicule of individuals or groups based upon
their real or perceived differences, including sexual orientation, have no place in the United
States Air Force and will not be
tolerated.'
The Arm.y's statement said,
"We expect commanders at every
level to take appropriate action to
prevent harassment of or threats
against any member of our
Army."

been filled. The state limits the
prescriptions to six pills amonth.
West Virginia's Medicaid program
covers 50,000 men.
don't see anything on the
horizon that would make these
numbers grow significantly,"
said Elizabeth Lawton, medical
services commissioner within
the Department of Health and
Human Resources.
Lawton said West Virginia's
numbers may be low because
people have decided not to use
the drug or have been scared
off by its potential side effects.
The drug can cause nausea,
headaches and blurred vision.
The state decided to cover the
drug because officials felt obligated, Lawton said.
'This was a significant controversy at first, but I don't
think it is one now," she said.
The federal government reimburses the state $.3 for every $1 in state
dollars spent on Medicaid expenses.

:•t

investing four years and millions of dollars for a second
GOP bid.
Yet Forbes said he would stay
and fight for conservative voters who might be tempted to
peel away from the suddenly
vulnerable Bush.
"I make this appeal to those
who may have backed others
because of inevitability, I plead
with you, please come home,"
Forbes said.
Voter interviews showed
McCain winning in every demographic and income group.
As expected, he was well
ahead among independents in
astate that allows its non-partisan voters to cast ballots in
either primary. And he defeated Bush among Republican
voters, a constituency that
Bush had expected to dominate.

Date rape
legislation
passes
House
by CATHERINE STRONG

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Abill
that significantly toughens
federal laws and prison sentences for possession of a
powerful "date rape~ drug has
passed the House and been
sent to President Clinton for
his signature.
Rep. Fred Upton, R-Mich.,
the bill's House sponsor, said
Clinton indicated he would
sign the bill.
pHB, or gamma hydroxybutyrate, has been linked to at
least 58 deaths since 1990 and
more than 5,700 recorded
overdoses, the Drug
Enforcement Administration
has said.
Afew drops of the drug,
which is colorless and odorless, can be slipped into a
drink, rendering a victim
unconscious within 20 minutes. Victims frequently have
no memory of what happened, and the drug is difficult to trace, often leaving the
body within 24 hours.
The House passed the bill
Monday by a vote of 339-2,
accepting minor revisions
made by the Senate. The
Senate passed the legislation
by voice vote in November.
Upton said GHB was a•dangerous and sometimes fatal
drug used to facilitate sexual
assaults," and deaths from it
"are increasing rapidly,~ from
one in 1990 to 17 last year.
Under the legislation, GHB
would be placed in acategory
of drugs that are strictly regulated by the federal Controlled
Substances Act. Anyone who
possesses, manufactures or
distributes GHB could face a
prison term of up to 20 years. ·

~J1;1:11r:t1~:,(,J1'')~Eln;,A~~
C:~:l Large
1Mlle from Campus. 6B/R 21/2 LR Furnished Kitchen. Basement
•1onu."!'; For Rt.•nt

Upward Bound Re.side.nee Hall Cou11celors
B,n,fit$
$230 per week, room and board; Fabulous co-workers
R,$p0n$ibiliti,$

!Live in Residence halls and provide counseling and supervision to Upward Bound students. )

students on out of town trips.
l
!!Performand assivariosust inotiti,e,erplAccompany
duties, such as, supetvisio11 of eveni11g activities, group facilitation,
anning and teaching of educational and recreational programs.

Large Unfurnished House.

Near MU Very Large 4BR

Baths A/C.Available
No pets, utilities
not
included.
or June.
$1100
per month. Callin May
523-7756
1815-7th
Ave. 1 BR Carpeted,
Central
heat.
$300 plus
lease
and&2
deposit
- Noutilities
pets.
Also
1
BR 697-3482
available
1n
Chesapeake, Ohio
1Pets&2CallBedroom
634-8419S350 -$475 No

with
Washer
and Dryer.
Heat and
A,r. Ample
Parking.Central
5296411

FIRST MONTH FREE!!!
Apartment for Sublease Utilities

Furnished. Courtyard.
1BR 1n 4BR Call
unit
atpaid.University
Jordan
at 743-4446 or 696-1848
Applieationc Availabla:
remodeled two-bedroom
Upward Bound Office, the African-America11 Students Offiee, Athlet1e ! Newly
home for rent. Behind Cabell
HuntingtonCallHospital,
Departme11t, Plaeeme11t Ce11ter, Yeager Seholars Offiee, Cout1seli11g Departme11t,
$420/Month
304-345-1876Rent
Stude11t Activities Office, or at a11y Reside11ce Hall front desk.
4 BR House
1/2453-5100
block from
campus
$700/month
APPLICWEST
ATIONLOBBY
TO UPWARD
BOUND 25,
OFFI2000.
C_E_,___
__1
~·. Near MU 2 and 3 Bedroom
PRIRETURN
CHARD HALL,
BY FEBRUARY
CALL 6q6-6g46 FOR MORE INFORMATION
1 apartments.
522-478 Utilities Paid. Call

II

L-----------------
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I lon"lt.':'-. For Rent

Travel Scni~·L..,

~

GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based
Spring
Break pricing!
company
offering
WHOLESALE
We have
the
other companies
begging
for
mercy!
Al
l
Destinations!
Guaranteed Lowest Price! 1-800367-1252
www.spnngbreakd1rect.com
Wanted- Comic Book Artist.
Aspiring
book writer
seeks
artist
to comic
colloborate
on original
comic
publication.
Artist willintended
have aforgreat
deal of
creative ascontrol
all artistic
aspects
asoverinput
development.wellInking
abilityonastory
plus.
Inavarre_
f interested2001@yahoo.com
contact Michael Newell
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use Legos
L.E.A.P. invites students to tea toSchools
identify leaders
by NICOLE L. JIVIDEN
reporter
The L.E.A.P. program offers
instruction to international
students who are learning
English. This month the program will sponsor an
International Coffee and Tea
Festival to encourage all students to learn about different
cultures.
Learning English for
Academic Purposes (L.E.A.P.)
started in 1994 to help students from foreign countries
adjust to college in Englishspeaking countries, said Clark
M. Egnor, director of L.E.A.P.
Intensive English Program.
Egnor said an open house
and the coffee and tea festival
will be in the Don Morris
Room
the Memorial
Centeroffrom
9a.m. toStudent
3p.m.,
Feb. 25. All students are welcome to attend the festival, he
said.
"This will give students the

"This will give students the opportunity to
exchange different languages and cultures
over coffee and tea."
Clark M. Egnor,

director of L.E.A.P. Intensive English Program

opportunity to exchange different languages and cultures
over coffee and tea," Egnor
said.
There are 30 full-time students in the program at
Marshall. These students are
from Saudi Arabia, Russia,
China, Japan, Korea, Tunisia,
Colombia,
Venezuela,
Thailand and Taiwan, Egnor
said.
Students study English 21 to
24 hours per week. The program is available for students
for at least one semester,
though a few remain in the
program for three semesters
before they officially start

classes at Marshall, Egnor
said.
L.E.A.P. offers students
additional opportunities to
help with English.
These opportunities include
English conversation partners
and home-stay programs
where students live with local
residents, Egnor said.
L.E.A.P. is self-supporting
because the students pay out
ofInstead
stateoftuition,
said.
mailing Egnor
information
to the students, information is
sent out by e-mail and the
Internet. Egnor said advising
and information about
Marshall are sent to students

by ELINE M.
for the Greeks." Rush is ayearLOEFGREN SKEIDE
long activity for all fraternireporter
ties.
Friday, Jan. 28, all fraterniMarshall fraternities recent- ties gathered in the Don
ly gained new members after Morris Room at the Memorial
the conclusion of the Interfra- Student Center for bid-day, the
ternity Council Rush.
"lnterfraternity
Council
Although,the IFC sponsored announcement of the fraterniRush is over, students wanting ty spring pledge classes. About
to join fraternities can still 200 fraternity members were
receive independent bids, said present for presentation of the
Scott Jacobs, public relations _pledges.
vice president for the Greeks. Aaron Leap, president of
Unlike sororities, -fraternity · IFC, introduced the event with
Rush does not end after formal words of welcome.
Rush Week.
He then mentioned some of
"We would like everyone to .,. IFC's greatest accomplishknow that even though IFC- -:._ments from summer and fall
recognized Rush is officially 1999.
over, anyone can still receive Among those were setting a
independent bids from the fra- goal of 10,000 community serternities," said Scott Jacobs, vice hours to be completed by
public relations vice president spring 2000 and organizing

and attending aDry Thursday
dance.
"Spring Rush recruits considerably fewer pledges than
fall Rush," Leap said.
"Normally, we recruit one third
of the amount of people we get
during fall Rush."
Pi Kappa Alpha had the
most pledges. They presented
17.
Despite the fact that Alpha
Tau Omega had more people
present at bid-day than Pi
Kappa Alpha, their new
pledges were outnumbered by
Pi Kappa Alpha. Alpha Tau
Omega presented 13 new pledges.
The remaining fraternities
presented 10 or fewer pledges.
Both Alpha Tau Omega and Pi
Kappa Alpha made their presence noticeable. While Pi

by the Internet.
Students learned about the
L.E.A.P. program from the
Internet, Egnor said. Of the
130 processed student applicaSPRINGS, have 10 minutes to build a
tions this semester, 30 stu- COLORADO
(AP) - Standard pencil- robot exactly like one sitting on
dents decided to go to .Colo.
and-paper college-admissions atable in an adjacent room.
Marshall, he said.
t reveal talents like Each group member is
Students often choose not to exams don'teamwork
and lead- allowed to look at the robot, one
attend Marshall because of initiative,
ership,
so
select
teen-agers are at atime without taking notes.
problems with their visas, going to get an alternative
test Evaluators then grade memproblems with the economy in
includes making a bers of the group as they snap
their home countries or prob- -robotwhich
together their version of the
out
of
Legos.
lems with being unfamiliar
Colorado College is joining robot.
with Marshall, Egnor said.
"It's easy to latch onto the
with
eight
other
schools
around
"Students usually decide to
nation in an experiment Legos, but this is not selecting
attend Marshall because they the
students
by their ability to use
aimed
at
recruiting
diverse
stuhave arelative or afriend who dents who otherwise might not Lego blocks,"
Swenson said.
studied here," he said. "They win admission.
"The Legos are amechanism to
must have apersonal connecforce
students
to
interact and
"This
puts.more
emphasis
on
tion with the college."
characteris- see which ones emerge as leadThe L.E.A.P. program offers hard-to-measure
tics
and
less
on
the
standarders."
activities to help the students ized tests that frankly have Other workshop activities
become acquainted with each been astumbling block for dis- .include public speaking, conother and English-speaking advantaged
and minority stu- flict-resolution drills and perstudents, Egnor said.
saiddean
Terry Swenson,
Those activities include dents,"
admissions
Colorado sonal
The interviews.
nine schools in the pilot
horseback riding, ski trips and College, which hasfor1,900
stuprogram
will admit a total of
ice skating.
100 students.
dents.
The students were chosen in
Other
colleges
participating
are four private liberal arts col- December from agroup of 700
leges - Beloit, Carleton, New York public high school
seniors. Most in the pool were
Grinnell
Macalester
and African-Americans
four stateand
universities
- Penn
and
State, Rutgers, Delaware and Hispanics who had modest
grades
and
standardized
test
"We would like every- Michigan.
The Lego test is one of a scores but personal qualities
one to know that even dozen
workshop activitiJlS that counselors believed would
aimed at replacing pencil and let them succeed at selective
though IFC
colleges.
exams.
recognized Rush is paper
Groups of eight to 10 stu- Colorado College typically
dents are given a box full,16£ has 3,500 applicants for 500
officially over, anyone Lego
pieces and told that they spaces in its freshman class.
can still receive
independent bids
i deliveries as nearly two feet of
from the fraternities.''
snow fell Virginia,
in portionsMaryland
of West
Virginia,
and other states over the past
week.
Scott
Jacobs,
From page 1
The emergency
declaration
public relations
vice president
expires
Feb. 7.
The declaration only covers On Sunday,
up
to
11 inchesandof
Kappa Alpha cheered, clapped drivers who deliver essential snow
fell in Martinsburg
and stamped their feet for items including propane, feed, surrounding
areas.
The snow,
oil and groceries. It also mixed with icy conditions.
their own new pledges in par- fuel
ticular, Alpha Tau Omega extends to utility work crews. forced
officials
in at least 23
Back-to-back storms tracking counties to cancel school
cheered enthusiastically for all
pledges.
up the Atlantic Coast halted Monday.

IFC Rush ends, but fraternities still accept bids

Cold
takesweather
toll

•

Student
runs
for
mayor
•From page 1

whole, but construction of the shuttle bus service from campus
Super Block, and completion of to downtown and we will be
the business and technical park bringing in high-tech businessoff of Hal Greer Boulevard will es, which will be an encourageaffect Marshall students.
ment for MU students to stay in
that these the area," she said.
has azest for liv'i.ng," Cockrille will"I·ambe anticipating
helpful
to
students,"
Felinton said students with
said, "and Ithink his decision to Dean said.
may send him e-mail
run is acontinuation of his com- "We will be incorporating a questions
to
felinton200o@hotmail.com.
munity involvement."
Felinton's long-term career in
politics is uncertain because he
The Department of R,esidence Services
is looking to a future in secondary education, but he said
is accepting applications for heatime
will."take things "one step at
•••
-immediate
employment as a(BFOQ)
Resident
Dean
said
that
while
"it
would
be nice to run totally unop- 1111111
posed," she thinks it's a "fine
idea for anyone to run for office."
Dean's platform is directed at
the Huntington community as a

enCC

Advisor on amale floor

Minimum Qualijications

Ponton
fills _
SGA position

•From page 1

ti.on. Among his responsibilities will be training the newly
elected senators.
New bills involving the allocation of funds to the Model
United Nations and Public
Relations Student Society of
America were approved in
their first readings.
Asecond reading and vote is
required to allocate the funds.
Another bill requesting funding to allow the sponsoring of
an "Open-Mic Nite" by the
Student Senate was tabled so
an ad hoc committee could be
formed to develop a more
detailed proposal.
Nominations were opened
this week for the position of
parliamentarian.
College of Liberal Arts senator Nate Kuratomi received a
nomination.
Nominations will be
reopened and voted on next
Tuesday.
Jacobs reminded the senate
that the spring election is coming soon.
"Anyone interested in becoming as~nator should stop by for
an application," Jacobs said.
The deadline for turning in
an application.will be in midFebruary.

•2.3 undergraduate G.P.A. (3.0 for gradu~te students)
• Full time enrollment at Marshall University
• Sophomore Status

Compensation Includes:

•Free single•Small
room stipend
and full meal plan
•Valuable
leadership and
work experience
Pick up your application at the front desk of
any residence hall, or in the
Department of Residence Services office in
Laidley Hall.

Deadline February 9

Call Molly McClennen at 696-6208 for
more information
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Good day for
MU politics

It appears to be agreat day for
Marshall University politics.
The Student Governmei:it
Association has anew vice president
and one of Marshall's own will be up
against long-time Huntington Mayor
Jean Dean during the next election.
Anthony "Tony" Ponton was
announced as SGA President Brandi
sappointee
Ponton'sas Jaocb'
to fill the position
background
by Rogers
astudent left
Beckett who is
polit_ician
curreatly
convinces
us ing at the internWest
hechoice
was for
agood
Virginia
the
Legislature. The
Senate
position.and Student
approved the
Jacobs
nominat'ion.
the Student
served
Senate
made a as Ponton
aCollege of
wise choice.
Liberal Arts
Senator two years, aparliamentarian
and chairman of the Student Judiciary
committee for the SGA. He also is
president of the College Democrats.
Ponton'sbackground as astudent
politician convinces us he wa6 agood
choice for the position. Jacobs and the
Student Senate made awise choice.
The relationship Ponton has established with The Parthenon also stands
for something. Four past SGA beat
reporters at The Parthenon agree
Ponton was abig help in capturing the
right angle of an SGA story and us
understanding how the student government ticks.
We look forward to the next couple
of months.We think the JacobsPonton team will be agood one.
Beyond the student government, we
have grad student David A. Felinton.
He filed to against Jean Dean in
Huntington's mayoral race Monday,
the last day to file. Until then, Dean
was unopposed.
So what sparked this interest in the
25-year-old political science graduate
student?
Felinton said his main platform for
this campaign is getting jobs in the
Huntington area.
"Certainly, it was agood opportunity
that Jean Dean was running unopposed, but Ithink Ican do agood job,"
said Felinton of Pikesville Md., "and
the hard-working citizens need someone to represent them.
"It's unfortunate that Marshall students have to leave this area in order
to find ajob after they graduate."
Dean doesn't seem too worried about
her new competition, but neither does
Felinton.
We salute his confidence. It may not
seem like abig thing to some, but
Dean has been mayor of the city since
1992 and hasn't mentioned giving up
anytime soon. We like people with
guts and those who get ahead start
on things in life.
If Felinton doesn't win the race, at
least he'll have his first real experience in politics.
We wish the best of luck to Felinton
and Dean.

Editorial
Please keep letters to the editor
no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.

by JANEEN FOLEY
hurt each other or Dad too
The Pitt News (University of much -- they are all laughing.
Pittsburgh)
Yet Iwonder how badly they'll

beat the life out of each other
when they're 17,or 38.
By then, Billy and Tommy's
dad will be sorry that he taught
them that it's OK to punch
because by then, their hits will
really hurt.
They'll have grown up believing not only that is this violent
behavior acceptable, but that it's
the only way to solve problems.
Criminologist Lonnie Athens
calls this process violentization.
The first stage is brutalization.
Experiencing physical or verbal
abuse, he says, causes aperson
to feel worthless. And Richard
Rhodes,author of "Why They
Kill" says, "Violent coaching
adds humiliation to [one's] conviction of worthlessness." Billy
and Tommy's dad is coaching
them to become violent.
This leads into the second
stage, belligerency. The boys
believe violence is necessary, so
they come up with astrategy to
combat their brutalizer. This is
Billy and Tommy deciding to
retaliate against their dad's
insults.It ties in with Athens'
third stage of ,·iolentization,
violent performances, where
Billy and Tommy have figured

{U-WIRE) PITTSBURGH "Take him down!" Ihear ahusky
voice yell, as though we were at
aWWF match. "Get him in the
jaw!" the man continues.
He is afew feet away from
me at the bus stop; his toddlerage twin sons, bundled in
miniature tassel caps and mittens, take his orders, pummeling each other to the pavement.
Billy and Tommy -- I'll call
them the "little angels" -- punch
and kick each other with all
their 3-year-old might while
their dad laughs.
"Is that all you got,
munchkin?" Dad says, disappointed that Billy's left hook
missed Tommy'sjaw altogether.
Ashamed by the blow to his ego,
Billy charges toward Dad and
socks him in the gut. Dad punishes him with asarcastic look,
and Isuspect that he's saying
"pussy" under his breath.
Tom.my joins his brother in
repeatedly beating Dad's stomach.Using every ounce of
strength, the two tykes pound on
Dad, encouraged to hit harder.
Except for an occasional
groan, the boys don't seem to

out away to intentionally
injure their dad by repeatedly
punching him in the gut.
Billy and Tommy are finally
victorious.They are impressed
with their violent performances
and with themselves, which
Athens says makes them
believe that they are invincible.
Victory raises the possibility of
moving on to afurther stage of
violence development, Rhodes
says.
Those who move on to the
fourth stage of violentization,
virulence,become violent criminals. Virulence means that
Billy and Tommy might develop
into boys who are ready to
attack people physically with
the serious intention of harming or killing them.
But Ihope the boys' dad will
cease his violence-provoking childrearing method. Teaching Billy
and Tom.my to fight each other, to
fight harder,only reinforces
Athens' theory of violentization.
We don"t need more statistics to tell us how violent television and movies are.
Some blame it on Hollywood;
others blame it on society. But
parents have the greatest influence over their kids and therefore have the power to decide
how they conduct themselves.
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Friend who became 'more' shares wisdom
Dear Harlan:
This is in response to the
"friends who want to be more"
column from last week. Ithink
you gave the right answer, but
for the wrong reasons.
The fact of the matter is that
the friendship the writer values
so highly is simply going to eventually end under normal circun1stances. The only question is how
soon the friendship dies or fades
away, not whether it will endure.
If the two friends do nothing
(in order to preserve the friendship), one or both will eventually meet another person who will
be their best friend, lover and
soul mate. There will not be a
lot of room for that old college
pal with whom the person was
so careful so as to preserve a
beautiful friendship.Eventually
marriage, family and life will
separate the old friends and
replace what they had together
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The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington,WV 25755

with something much fuller and
more rewarding: love with a
spouse and family.
If the two friends explore
their romantic inclinations,
either the discover they are
right for one another or they'll
discover they've made agrave
mistake and the friendship will
end sooner rather than later.
Married afriend
Dear Married,
The only flaw in your theory is
if afriendship is meant to endure
past college, but if the friendship
is strong enough, it should
endure anything Isuppose.
Interesting letter, but I'm
going to have to contact your
wife for the truth.
Hey Harlan,
Icheated on my girlfriend
twice, both times (I know it is
far from an excuse, but Iwas
drunk and we had just gotten
into abig argument.) The next
day, Iwas so ashamed of what I
had done. Ididn't have the
nerves to tell her so Inever did.
She found out like four months
later and she flipped.
Ilove her and there is nobody
else that I'd rather be with. I

don't know how to go about
apologizing.
Everything Ithink of saying
to her sounds pathetic. I'm completely lost and don'tknow
what to say?
Blundering Idiot
Dear Idiot:
You have awarm way of
showing your love when you're
drunk and upset.
Tell her all the things you've
written to me, but add afew
more lines.
Also let her know you don't
you expect her to forgive you,
but you want her know how
sorry for hurting her. Then let
her know you're going to get
some help so this will never
happen again.
Then stop dating anyone and
work on you.Explore why you
find yourself cheating. Make an
appointment with acounselor
on campus. Discover why you
cheat and what you need to do
to stop it. Get to the source
before you drink yourself into a
blundering idiot again.
Then, maybe, she'll give you a
second chance.
Write Harlan via e-mail at harlan@helpmeharlan.com or online
at: www.helpmeharlan.com.
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Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.
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Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

E-mail The Parthenon at
parthenon@marshall.edu

-Oliver Wendell Holmes Jr.
former Supreme Court Justice
Page edited by Butch Barker

THEIR view

Marijuana always
will beStaffdisputed
Editorial

Michigan Daily
(University of Michigan)
(U-WIRE)ANN ARBOR, Mich. According to the National Organization
for the Reform of Marijuana Laws,
more than 688,000 Americans are
arrested each year on marijuana
charges. Many of these people are
arrested because they choose to use
marijuana for medicinal purposes.
Just this week, Ann Arbor resident
Renee Emry Wolfe received aprison
sentence -and became another victim
of the war on drugs. Wolfe was arrested in 1998 for lighting up ajoint in
Washington, D.C. Wolfe, who suffers
from multiple sclerosis, was protesting U.S. Rep. William McCollum's
oppos'jtion to medical marijuana.
Wolfe was arrested despite
Washington residents' vote to legalize
medicinal marijuana - avote that
was suppressed by Congress for 10
months. And we thought elected officials were there to serve the people.
Another high-publicity case is that
of Peter McWilliams, who used marijuana to alleviate the symptoms of
AIDS and cancer. He found the plant
to be useful in taking apotent drug
cocktail of the newest AIDS and
chemotherapy drugs because marijuana was the only way he could keep
from throwing up.
What kind of drug policy denies citizens the right to make informed decisions on their choice of medicine?
People should be free to use marijuana as treatment for illnesses without
the intervention of armed drug goons.
In truth, these patients could take prescription drugs like sedatives to alleviate
symptoms,but choose to ingest adrug
that does not disrupt their normal lives.
They are not ready to live their lives in a
stupor. Marijuana dulls their pain, but
allows them to live their lives.
McWilliams, who had not smoked marijuana in 20 years before his cancer
treatment, told the Boston Globe, "'I had
this epiphany: 'Oh my God, this stuff
really works.' Then Igot mad, furious,
thinking about all the millions of cancer
patients who this could be helping." But
marijuana is acharged word. Users of
medical marijuana are being incarcerated because they choose anatural substance loaded with negative connotations. Talk centers on issues of legality
instead of giving us the kind of dialogue
necessary for rational discussions.
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Recruiting news
See who the Thundering Herd signs on college football,
soccer and volleyball national signing day. Wednesday is
the first day players can sign binding letters of intent
under NCM regulations.
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Mercers looking for title Rocker's comments reflect poorly
on him, not Major League Baseball

by KIRK D. LIGHTNER
reporter
How about a Mid-American
Conference championship in a
sport other than football?•
Marshall head
tennis coach
Laurie Mercer
and her players
certainly would
not mind.
Neither would
her husband and
assistant coach,
John Mercer.
Mercer
Mercer isLaurie
in her seventh season as head coach and
John Mercer is in his sixth year
as her assistant.
"John and I are very excited
about this upcoming season,"
she said. "On paper our team is

as strong as any other in
Marshall's history."
The Mercers say the schedule
the Thundering Herd will play
this spring is "very strong." It
includes non-conference foes
Virginia North Carolina State,
Maryland and Virginia Tech, as
well as amatch with intrastate
rival West Virginia.
John Mercer said the teams
to beat in the MAC will be
Western Michigan and Miami,
but he expects Marshall to be
in the hunt as it tries to win its
first conference championship.
Laurie Mercer said Marshall
returns five of six starters from
ateam that finished tied for second place in the regular season a
year ago.
Marshall's leading returnee is
sophomore Anna Mitina, who
earned first-team all-conference

honors as a freshman while
playing in the No. 1spot.
Also returning for the Herd is
junior Sheela Cabiling, who
was named second-team allconference as afreshman.
"Sheela, who will play somewhere in the middle of our lineup, will play an important role
in our quest for achampionship
this season," Laurie Mercer said.
Other returning starters are
Stephanie Jamar, Tara McGuire
and Kelly Peller.
Newcomers are Ana Ceretto, a
junior transfer from Indiana
University, and Karolina Pierko,
afreshman from Maine.
"Ana should make an immediate impact on this team,"
John Mercer said. "She was a
starter on a Big 10 championship team at Indiana her
freshman season."

NFL player charged in bar-room stabbing

ATLANTA (AP) - Police Lewis, who had been thought
charged Pro Bowl linebacker to be en route to the Pro Bowl
Ray Lewis with murder late game in Hawaii, was taken into
Monday in the slayings of two custody and was expected to
people outside an Atlanta appear 'in court on Wednesday.
nightclub hours Two men were stabbed during
after the Super afight that broke out just as the
Bowl ended. party was ending at the club.
Lewis, middle Witnesses said six men had
linebacker for fought and argued with the two
the Baltimore victims. The men fled in ablack
Ravens, was Lincoln· Navigator stretch limcharged after a ousine, firing at least five gunday of investiga- shots as they drove away.
tion into the Police. found the vehicle, with
slaying at the New Yotk license plates, in a
Lewis Cobalt lounge in parking lot behind a hotel near
Atlanta's the shooting scene, Atlanta police
Buckhead neighborhood about 4 spokesman John Quigley said.
a.m. Monday.
Quigley and Georgia Bureau

of Investigation spokesman
John Bankhead both said they
could not release details of the
investigation.
Local broadcast outlets said
earlier that Lewis had been
questioned as a possible witness but was not asuspect.
One man died at the scene
and the other victim died at
Grady Memorial Hospital.
The Fulton County Medical
Examiner's office identified the
victims as Jacinta Baker, 21, and
Richard Lollar, 24, both ofAtlanta.
Despite the report of shots,
Atlanta police Lt. M.C. Smith
said the preliminary investigation indicated both victims
were stabbed to death.
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We live in an age of political
correctness and public relations spins.
The answer is not always
"How can we fix this?" but
rather, "How can we come out
of this looking good?"
Perhaps I've never seen abetter example of this until Major
League Baseball •and some
pitcher named John Rocker.
Rocker made some rather
unflattering comments in an
issue of Sports Illustrated a
few months back. As aresult
of his words, the media juggernaut began to roll.
"Kick him out of baseball!"
some said. Others said alarge
fine and a suspension would
be anice punishment. Perhaps
Rocker's castration on the
"Sally" show would suffice.
Now, Major League Baseball
Commissioner Bud Selig has
decided to lay the proverbial
smackdown on Rocker. The
dominating closer has been
suspended until May 1, fined
an "undisclosed" amount of
money, and - this is the best
part - has been ordered to
attend sensitivity training.
This is, without adoubt, the
most blatant public relations

move Ihave ever seen.
"You bad, bad boy," Selig
probably said. "You opened
your mouth and you're gonna
make us all look bad
(although Iwas doing agood
job of that on my own)!"
Does Selig really have the
right to fine him for shooting
off at the mouth?
As I learned in Dan Hollis's
Media Law class, private citizens still can violate the First
Amendment. Did Selig violate
Rocker's right to free speech? I'm
not that smart, nor do Iparticularly care, so Iwon't go there.
Major League Baseball has
had its fair share of problems
in the past. Pete Rose,
Roberto Alomar and many
others come to mind.
Think of it this way. Those
guys committed physical acts
that hurt the game. Rocker
used his mouth as his weapon,
but did not tarnish, in my opinion, the integrity of the game.
How do the words of one
loudmouth reflect the entire
sport? They do not.
Here's the one point Ihope
to make more than any other
in this column: Who cares
about what abaseball player
has to say? If John Rocker
openly talks about his dislike
of swiss cheese, the sun still
will rise tomorrow.
He said some things that
may offend some people. But
does it really matter what
Rocker - or any other athlete
- has to say? Not really.
If they were so intelligent

Who cares about what
abaseball player has
to say? If John Rocker
openly talks about his
dislike for swiss
cheese, the sun still
will rise tomorrow.
and respected in their
thoughts, they would most
likely be doing something else
with their lives. They would
be, say, clergymen, or attorneys, or even public servants.
Just because John Rocker
can throw amean curve and
scratch himself on national
television does not mean we
should· respect, or even care
about anything he says. Personally, Ithink Rocker is
a tremendous athlete who
bring&.excitement to baseball. I
don't, however, think he is a
role model. In fact, he's one of
those athletes who thinks
what he says may be worth ,
something. The fact that the
statements were so overblown
by the media gave Rocker more
attention than he deserved.
Despite my dislike ofRocker's
comments, Ithink the reaction
of Selig and baseball is ridiculous. Ican just hear Bud Selig
(in his best Eric Cartman voice)
saying to Rocker, "You will
respect my authoritay!!"
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YOU HAVE TO BE AT THE GAME.
FOR YOUR CHANCE AT $10,000.00
TICKETS
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ALL TUESDAY
HOME GAMES 7:00PM
Tuesday, February 1 vs. Wheeling

Tuesday, February 15 vs.Jackson
Tuesday, February 22 vs. Dayton
Tuesday, February 29 vs. Richmond
Tuesday, March 14 vs. Greensboro
Tuesday, March 21 vs. Toledo

CALL 697-PUCK FOR YOUR SEAT!
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